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BRENT LAMBERT
Founder & CEO

Several weeks ago I made the decision to move my
office...into a storage shed just outside my old office. To
be very honest, I don’t like it. It’s a 6x6 one-room shed.
It has been warm in the summer and it will be cold this
winter. That being said, there’s an important reason
for this uncomfortable move on my part. Birth Choice
has grown so much over the past 2 years that we are
bursting at the seams here at our Jackson location.
After talking it over with several of our staff, I made
the decision to temporarily move into that storage
shed to give us much-needed space. As a result of my
relocating and making a couple of other changes, we
now have two dedicated ultrasound rooms and an
administrative office for our growing Mobile Medical
Unit ministry. Just yesterday both ultrasound rooms
were in use in Jackson, client prenatal/parenting
classes were going on in our education room, the men’s
advocacy room was in use, two of our client support
rooms were being used by our client advocates, and
another room was used to interview a new Mobile Unit
volunteer. That same day our Trenton office was booked
solid. And today – well it’s a special kind of busy and
exciting in that we sent out both of our Mobile Medical
Units, one to Lexington and one to Somerville. Whew!
I’m worn out just telling you about our growing pains!
We hope that it is never said of Birth Choice that we do
the same thing the same way just because it’s easier.
Our desire is to bear as much spiritual fruit as we
possibly can. John 15:1-5 states that there are 4 levels of
fruit bearing (the biblical term for making an eternal
difference in the lives of people). The levels are 1. NO
FRUIT; 2. BEAR FRUIT; 3. BEAR MORE FRUIT; and
4. BEAR MUCH FRUIT. In the coming weeks we hope
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to share with you plans for a solution to deal with our
‘growing pains’, but more importantly, a way we hope
to bear much fruit for our Lord and Savior. Stay tuned!

My old office

Storage shed

My (temporary) office

January is Sanctity of Human Life Month. Birth Choice speakers will be
available for free throughout the month of January to speak at your
church or small group. To schedule a speaker or obtain our free bulletin
inserts, posters, Power Point graphics, or other resources, please
contact Tiffany at tiffany@birthchoice.us or 731-453-8159.

WALK FOR LIFE REPORT IS IN AND THE NEWS IS AWESOME!
GOD’S PEOPLE RAISED $102,373!!!
AND THAT TOTAL CONTINUES TO GROW!
Wow, what a day! The rain on October 2nd didn’t dampen
the spirits of pro-lifers and Birth Choice supporters from
around West Tennessee who gathered together to save preborn children. We were surprised by the great turnout and
cheerful attitudes as we held the event inside West Jackson
Baptist Church. Our walkers had a great time walking laps
around the main hallway while several others braved the
elements and walked their lap in the rain! Well over 200
walkers, their families, and lots of volunteers attended. The
total amount raised in this year’s Walk for Life was by far the
most money ever raised at one of our Walks. Our very first
Walk held in 1996 (25 years ago) brought in just over $22,000.
This year, God’s people raised almost five times that much!
This Walk for Life is definitely one for the history books!”
Thank you to all walkers, liaisons, churches, and teams who
helped us far surpass our $80,000 funding goal, enabling
Birth Choice to continue reaching more women considering
abortion and saving more babies!

FOR JACKSON AND
OUR MOBILE UNITS:
Total Raised – $94,659
Top Walker – Sherry Dorris raised $8,745
Top Church – Englewood Baptist $19,609

FOR GIBSON COUNTY:
Total Raised – $7,714
Top Walker – Jason Adkins raised $5,705
Top Church – First Baptist Rutherford, $5,705

MOBILE UNIT BOTTLE CAMPAIGN

We offer fried and hickory smoked turkeys as well
as smoked hams, tenderloins, Boston butts, BBQ,
spare ribs, and whole chickens.
Order at birthchoice.biz between Nov. 26th and Dec.
20th. Pick up on Thursday, Dec. 23rd at Birth Choice in
Jackson. For questions, email tiffany@birthchoice.
us or call 731-453-8159.

Churches in Hardeman, Haywood, Fayette,
Henderson, and Hardin Counties can
fund Mobile Clinic Ministry operations by
participating in our Change for Life Baby
Bottle Campaign. The campaign runs
from January 16th through February 27th.
Designated pickup and drop-off locations
for bottles are available in most counties.
Contact Tiffany at tiffanybirthchoice.us or
731-453-8159 for more information.
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FROM THE HEART OF
A SUPPORT NURSE

FROM THE HEART OF
A VOLUNTEER ADVOCATE

KERRIE WHITEAKER, RN

VICKIE HICKS

Support Nurse with our
Jackson Clinic

Client Advocate with our
Mobile Medical Clinic

So many situations in life can leave us feeling helpless. For
many of us, the most memorable times involve parenting.
When our children are small, we stand by and watch as they
take those first shaky steps. We know they will fall and there
will be tears, bruises and maybe even some bloodshed. As
they get older, it’s a different kind of fear. We know they
will make wrong decisions and watching them face those
consquences can leave us feeling like a failure.
I have worked as a nurse for over 20 years. Days and weeks
can go by and you are confident you’ve made good decisions
as a caregiver. But occasionally, during the course of a
patient’s care, there may be little you can do to change the
outcome. Despite that feeling, you still do all you can to
provide comfort and understanding.
Volunteering at Birth Choice allows me the opportunity to
help make a difference. I have seen instances when a prayer
or a kind word can help change a young girls mind about
her pregnancy. Sometimes all it takes is for her to hear there
are other options available for her to be able to choose life.
Being a part of this ministry is fulfilling and challenging,
but knowing I have the chance to make a difference for
God’s Kingdom is priceless.
“You are the salt of the earth....” “You are the light of the world...”
“Let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good
works and give glory to your Father who is in heaven.” Matthew 5:
13, 14, 16

I once heard an atheist give his testimony. He lived in New York
City where the bright, artificial lights prevented him from ever
seeing the beauty of the heavens at night. Once he went into the
country away from the artificial lights, his eyes were instantly
drawn upward toward the heavens where for the first time in his
life he caught a vision of the handiwork of God. He acknowledged
at that moment that there must be a Creator. God brought this
man to salvation by shining His light into the spiritual darkness
which had blinded him.
Later this former atheist moved to Tennessee and began teaching
creation through spelunking (studying and exploring caves). The
story of how light makes a difference in a darkness unfolded as
he took a group of students to explore a cave. A student asked if
they could all turn off their lamps to see just how dark it would be.
They all turned off their lamps and the darkness was really thick.
It took a few minutes until their eyes adjusted and they could see
shadows. One student dug through his bag and found a flashlight
that had a glow-in-the-dark sticker on it. It was amazing how that
little sticker illuminated the whole room.
As believers, we carry the light of Christ. We are light bearers
in a dark world. Working on the Mobile Medical Unit provides a
door through which God brings people to us so that we can love
them with the love of Christ and share the Light of the gospel
with them. I have been the recipient of great joy and peace in
sharing this Light with so many women. I urge anyone who
may consider volunteering to get involved; it’s very rewarding.

FROM THE HEARTS OF OUR CLIENTS
“I really enjoyed the ... friendly atmosphere.
I did not feel judged, which I appreciated.
[BirthChoice] is a safe, comfortable place.”
“I love coming here to see the [Birth Choice]
staff. They have good advice and they are very
helpful...because they [are thinking of] your
best interest.”

When our clients leave our office they are
asked to fill out an exit survey. These are
several comments they shared:

“The love was pure and real [at Birth Choice]. Every
woman wants to feel like someone cares.”
“I like how comfortable the [Birth Choice] staff made me
feel... [they] made me love my child even more.”

After her support session with a client advocate this client said,

“I’ve changed my mind about [not] keeping the baby....
Birth Choice will take care of you!”
She chose life!
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MOBILE MEDICAL UNIT UPDATE!
If you’re familiar with the history of the Birth Choice ministry,
you know we’ve been in operation for over 32 years. If you have
followed us for any length of time, you also know that this ministry
continually grows and evolves in order to meet the growing and
evolving needs of our clients. We do this for one reason and one
reason only: to reach more and more women in West Tennessee
and to see more and more babies saved from abortion.
For this reason, we purchased our first mobile clinic in 2020.
When we launched our mobile clinic, none of us expected to see
such a huge need in the counties we served. This is why in January
of 2021 we expanded to two more locations meaning we were in
operation Monday – Friday traveling to Lexington, Brownsville,
Somerville, Bolivar, and Savannah. On this one mobile unit alone
we have served almost 150 women in the first 9 months of this
year and seen 15 babies saved from abortion. When we had a
surplus in our budget and through the leadership of our CEO, we
knew we needed to add on a second mobile clinic. So this summer
we did just that. Since then we have been spending day after day
preparing. We have added new drivers, client advocates, medical
personnel, office aides, and a cleaning and refueling crew. We
have now over 40 members on our mobile clinic team alone,
many of whom live in the communities we serve and are reaching
their own towns and neighbors.

One beautiful result of our ministry in these locations has been
the partnerships of the local churches in these areas. First Baptist
Lexington agreed to use a room in their facility to convert it to a
mother/baby resource room for our clients. We are able to refer
each of our pregnant clients there to this beautiful room to receive
anything they could need. One day a client was shopping and
Annette who helps lead the way for this ministry asked if there
was anything she needed that was not there. The client said, “Well
I could use a changing table.” Annette notified their congregation
and they received not one, but FIVE changing tables. Not only are
we seeing clients step foot into local churches, but we are seeing
them loved, supported, heard, and cared for by believers in those
local churches.
If you are in any of our other mobile unit areas and your church
is interested in starting a resource room, please let us know! We
are praying that the Lord would provide a mommy/baby resource
room in every area we serve.

BUS 1
LOOKING TO JOIN OUR MOBILE CLINIC TEAM? WE NEED YOU!
• Client advocates to serve 2 days a month (either from one of our
mobile clinic locations or from Jackson to ride out with the mobile
unit)
• Medical staff (we need RNs or RDMSs who are interested in a parttime paid position working either weekly or bi-weekly. Training
would be required.)

BUS 2

• Drivers (we need male drivers to serve two days a month driving
from Jackson to our daily location. No CDL required).
• Office aides or data entry help. (As our team is growing we would
like to add on more office aide help in Jackson).

BIRTH CHOICE MOBILE MEDICAL UNIT SCHEDULE

BUS 1
(SMALL)

BUS 2
(BIG)

Mondays

Tuesdays

Wednesdays

Thursdays

CLOSED

Brownsville

Summerville

Brownsville

Savannah

Justice Complex

Food Rite

Justice Complex

Across from Hardin Co HS

Lexington

Bolivar

Lexington

Bolivar

GE Williams Furniture

Old Fred’s

GE Williams Furnature

Old Fred’s

Fridays

CLOSED
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2022 WINTER TRAINING SEMINAR
for New Volunteer Client Advocates
and Medical Personnel
in Jackson and Gibson County
Just three or four hours of your time
once a week can make a difference
between life and death for an unborn child.

Our winter training dates will be
February 1st, 3rd, 8th, 10th, 15th, 17th and
24th Tuesday/Thursday evenings, 6:00 –
9:00 p.m.
It’s important for you to attend all sessions if possible.
(Dates are for both the Jackson and Gibson County Locations)
Request an application today! Contact our clinic directors:
Jackson: Chris Veteto at Chris@birthchoice.us
Gibson County: Kelly Wall at Kelly@birthchoice.us

STAFF AND
BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
CORPORATE STAFF

Brent Lambert - Founder & CEO
T.C. Talley – Director of Men’s Mentoring
and Abstinence Education
Tiffany Dawson – Director of Development
Ally Van Neste – Assistant Director of 		
Development
Pat McLeary – Financial Secretary
Beverly Lambert – Administrative Assistant
Kelly Wall – New Beginnings Director

JACKSON STAFF

Chris Veteto – Clinic Director
Kim Mayer, RN, MBA - Director of Nursing
Kaitlyn Pindak – Lead Receptionist
Renee Ragon – Part-time Receptionist
Sandy Clifford – Part-time Receptionist
Juanita Talley – Part-time Receptionist

GIBSON COUNTY STAFF
SHOP WITH AMAZON SMILE, AND SUPPORT LIFE

Kelly Wall – Clinic Director
Guinda Flippin, RN - Director of Nursing
Renee Ragon – Receptionist

MOBILE MEDICAL UNIT STAFF
Katy Simpson - Mobile Unit Director

Performing Ultrasounds:

For those of you who like online Christmas shopping, we
have an easy way for you to give to life without spending any
extra money. Sign in to Amazon Smile, select Birth Choice
of West TN as your charity, and start shopping! Amazon
donates a percentage of the purchase price of your eligible
items to our ministry. Let your friends know about this
opportunity to help save lives.

Lead Nurse: Kim Cupples, RN
Jennifer Delk, DNP, MSN, RN
Stephanie Ganaway, RN
Audrey Gilbreath, LPN
Joy Hunn, RDMS
Judy Koonce, RN
Beth Logan, RN
Kristin Palmer, RDMS
Kim Wuestefeld, RN
Mary Yates, RN

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Mr. Marty Phillips - President
Mr. Brad Anderson
Miss Susan Blankenship - Secretary
Mrs. Cindy Borgognoni
Mrs. Jane Campbell
Mrs. Debbie Currie - Vice President
Mr. Tim Gaffney - Treasurer
Mr. James Parker

MEDICAL ADVISORY
COMMITTEE
We are looking for women to commit to make
baby booties for the clients we serve in your
area. Please contact Katy if you or someone you
know is interested. Patterns available. Please
contact Katy at katy@birthchoice.us
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Dr. Paul Gray - Medical Director
Laurie Butler, RDMS
Dr. David James
Paul Mayer, MSN, FNP
Donna Wallis, RNC, WHNP

ADVISORY BOARD

Dr. Dean Currie
Mr. Bill Dement
Dr. Steve Hammond, Sr.
Mr. Donald “Bubba” Holsinger
Mrs. Peggy Korn
Dr. Samuel W. “Dub” Oliver
Mr. Chris Richards

JACKSON VOLUNTEER PERSONNEL
MENtor

Medical Director

T.C. Talley (staff)

Dr. Paul Gray

Performing Ultrasound:

Kim Cupples, RN
Kathy Mueller, RN
Tracie Flynn, RN
Jayne Ragon, RN
Jullie Hutchison, RN
Jamie Wilson, RN
Kim Mayer, RN, MBA (staff)

PASTOR ANDY NEELY
West Jackson
Baptist Church

FROM THE HEART OF A PASTOR
From the inauguration of Creation, God spoke clearly
concerning the value of human life. Man was made in
the image of God (Gen 1:26). From the beginning of life
to the end, every person is sacred, wonderfully made in
the womb with days ordained by God (Ps 139:13-16). As
Christians, we are to speak this truth in the public arena
and support legislation that protects the unborn. But
our responsibility goes beyond declaring the value of
life, we must also be active in caring for those who are
struggling in the midst of it. This is why I am thankful for
the ministry of Birth Choice. Birth Choice meets women
in the middle of their crises and gives them hope. They
listen, provide for their physical and emotional needs,
and ultimately point them to Jesus.
All of us have heard the saying, “Put your money where
your mouth is.” The underlying truth of this idiom is
that our voices prove insincere if not followed by action.
Supporting Birth Choice has been a tangible way for me
to show I truly believe every life is precious to God, from
the unborn child to its mother. As they are the hands and
feet of Jesus to the least of these, I feel that I am with
them as I pray for them, support them financially, and
provide resources to them. And as they rejoice in what
God is doing through their amazing ministry, I am able
to rejoice, too!

Support Nurses:
Lorraine Kail, RN
Jill Webb, RN

Kerrie Whiteaker, RN

Client Advocates
Sherry Bell
Ashley Cain
Rosario Cates
Judy Dorris
Sherry Dorris
Diane Dougan
Ranelle Dunn
Jill Faulkner
Marsha Gaskill
Mari Heredia

Melissa Higgins
Ruth Hoppers
Trish Kronk
Kim Lancaster
Tina Norwick
Beth Patterson
Susan Pierson
Pat Pope
Marie Pugh
Renee’ Riddle

Teachers

Barbara Acred, RN
Jennifer Beebe

Lisa Rinks
Jessica Smith
Lili Tankersley
Susie Toomey
Tammy Valdivia

Sharon Borntrager
Mari Heredia
Judy Rose

Karen Rushing
Juanita Talley

Wendy’s Room
Cookie Collomp
Annette Conaway

Phyllis Davenport
Marian Hines

Sharon Longley
Mary Ann Price

Office Aides:
Kathy McCann
Doris McKenzie

Marilyn Morgan
Alice Nettles

GIBSON COUNTY VOLUNTEER PERSONNEL
Medical Director

Performing Ultrasound:

Dr. Paul Gray

Guinda Flippin, RN (staff)

Support Nurses:
Debbie Paullus, RN
Lenile Sargent, RN

Amber Hansen, RN
Anne Jackson, RN

Childbirth Education
Debbie Paullus, RN

Lenile Sargent, RN

Client Advocates/Teachers

Sandra Avery
Kacey Baker
Chelsea Crenshaw

Donna Mulville
Renee’ Ragon
Jane Wilkins

MENtors
Tom Mulville
Roger Stacy
Denny Wall

Receptionists Resource Room

OFFICE HOURS
JACKSON:
MON., TUES., & THURS. - 9a.m. - 8p.m.
WED. - 9a.m. - 4a.m. FRI - 9a.m. - 1p.m.
GIBSON COUNTY:
MON. - 9a.m. - 6:30p.m.
TUES. - 9a.m.-7:30p.m. THURS. - 9a.m.-2p.m.
MOBILE MEDICAL UNIT
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. DAILY
MON. – LEXINGTON WED. - FAYETTE
TUES. – BROWNSVILLE THURS. – BOLIVAR
FRI. - SAVANNAH

Renee’ Ragon (staff)
Sheilah Spangler

Christy Espey
Shayna Jackson
Layla Lovell

Ally McCartney
Autumn McCartney
Alicia Whitten

Administration
Beverly Lambert

MOBILE MEDICAL UNIT PERSONNEL
Client Advocates
Cathy Akin
Krystal Barker
Cindy Bush
Doreen Dyess
Carla Hall

MMU Drivers
Reggie Buckley
Allan Clement
Carroll Griffin
Craig Johnson
Jeff Keas
Keith Kennedy

Amy Harris
Vickie Hicks
Karen Lawson
Rebekah Lewis
Kandi Montgomery

Phil Meals
Wayne Morgan
Jerry Powell
Steve Priddy
Mike Pyron
Richard Steven

Tina Norwick
Pat Pope
Jeannie Veil

OFFICE AIDES
Jaclyn Holmes
Liz Joyner
Marilyn Morgan
Nicole Russell
Janice Sickle
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PLEASE VISIT OUR UPDATED DONOR AND CLIENT WEBSITES:
www.BirthChoice.biz | www.yourprivatechoice.net
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1281 Hwy. 45 By-pass
Trenton, TN 38382
731-855-2900

Mobile Medical Unit
Fayette, Hardeman, Hardin,
Haywood, Henderson
731-664-8443
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Thanks for helping
my mommy,
Birth Choice.
God’s got plans
for me!

Melissa Higgins
Photography

FROM A BIRTH CHOICE CLIENT:

“I feel much more relaxed now; all my questions have been answered. I loved [my client
advocate].... I have really appreciated feeling welcomed and not judged.”
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This young woman changed her mind from abortion and chose life for her baby!

